
ItBard sauffering as awocation, having uts
speoi l duties and offering its special grace.

Bay secretly of ,i t, " le re for the present l ies

thy a l lot ted task, O oy sou l.; c onsi der how

mu ch m ay be made of this period; how
largely it may be I mpr oved to Iod's service
and thy sa lva tio n It is the post to whic h

thou a rt a ppointed; se ek to occupy i t brave-
ly; and mor e g ood sh all acc ru e to t hee foom

it th an what thou d i dst p r oposeeto thy nel f a s

the line 4f service of thi ne ow n c hoosing. "
-E. M. Soulburn.

A s l ong as it is g rievous t o thee to sutiff er,

ani thoul desir ost to es cape, so l ong shalt

thou be ll at e ti' , and t h e desir e o f escap-
nlug tr i bul ahtion s hall follow th ee everyw her e.

- Th o mas a Kem pis.

In is not u nt i l w e h ave passed throug h th e
f urn ace t hat we ar e m ade to know h ow mu ch
d ross th ere is in ou r c omposi ti on.

T he Typ ew r it er I nve nt i on .
A Sta t istician has proved t hat the In ventio n

o f the typewr iter has give n emp loym ent to

800,000 peopl e, but he f all s to state how many
cases of weak stomachs and dyspepsi a i t has
in duced. All peopl e of sedentary occupatlo nu.
n eed Ho ett etter's Stomach Bitters. I t h elps
n atu re to bear the str ain which ensues f r om
confinement and i t is a wonde rfu l m edi cin e.
No one re ali z es this m ore ke enl y t han th e
m an or wom an who ha s been cured of atom
ach troubl e b y I ts use.

John W . Ga tes sa iled fo r E ur ope th e ot le r
day, which is a r emi nder o f h ow ti tpes ha ve
change d . T wo ty- five y ears ago he wo ul d
have g one to Canad a.

HAIR So many
persons
have hair
that is
stubborn
and dull.
It won't

L  row .
-.W hat's

the reason? Hair
needs help just as
anything else does at
times. The roots re-
quire feeding. When
hair stops growing it
loses
its lus-
ter. Itook . Hal r
dead.

VlSOP
acts almost instantly
on such hair. It
awakens new life in
the hair bulbs. The
effect is astonishing.
Your hair grows, be-
comes thicker, and all
dandruff is removed.

And the original
color of early life is
restored to faded or
gray hair. This is
always the case.

$1.00 a bot tle. A U dr uggists.
"I have used Ay er' s Ha ir Vi gor,and am reall y a sto nished a t t he

g ood i t has done in keepin g m y
hai r fr ont co mi n g ou t . I t i s the
bes t to nic I hav e tr ied , and I
shal l contin ue to recomm end i t to
tmy f riends."

MATTIE HOLT,
S ept . 24, 1898. Burlington, N. C.

If you do not obtain al l th e b llsen
you expecte, f ron the use of the H iur
Viggor, w rite the fpeior about it .

D. J. d .0fIi , Lowell, Mass.

A Proo Ws~gIUe.

Mrs. A . told her new m an-servant-
a col ored youth f r om the co unt r y- t o
make a fir e'in the drawing room . Com-
ing in soon after, she found him hope-
lepsly contemplating the andirons,
tongs, a nd so for th, whi le a p ile of logs
by his si de l ar g e enou gh to wa r m a

regiment. "'Have you ne v er made a

afir e b ef o re, W i lllamn " sh e asked, aso me-

what sharply . " W el l , m a' am, I a in ' t

nev er m ade wh at yo' ca ll a refined Ar e

-no mas'apin," was the p us sled rep ly

lK eeo ptag oe t h e afe Slde

M is s P a sse (a rch ly ) -" H ow lon s d o

you think a man ought to know a girl
before proposing?" Mr. Clubleigh-
"All his life!"-Somerville Journal.

Chie f o ure o f Tmhe r eai loesld.

T he bac il l i are feound in t h e sput a,a nd

It is se t tl ed b y r epeate d resear che s tha t

t ube rcu losis is spr ead nearly exclusl v e.

ly by dri ed spu tum .

MITCHELL'S
c II

Pr io•, "l6 o .

EYE SALVE

MURRAY &
.LANMAN'S

Ftlit11a laie

" TEB UNIVEISAL PUMEB"

.. u e. Ret ALL • USTIUv

s ll ltg boo k ever

IEE T S W strerd fYor the o.
Y. C.,. 0 LIs Anie•
son C ount?, ~0 in

C harlotoS , 1,I |In M emphis. Oneo ent se ll
80e tnt eem. k. 34.60 i 30 . 00 per  su re .ro
In a auswortag s tat e pear e: p .le aes , it al y.

3. L. Ilts lO • It ea o,,

eAIPAilUII II
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Ambuscades Have st Am t
More Relatively 'matn Regu.

slar Wartatre.

John T. MoCutoheon, the Manila
correspondent of the Chicago Record,
writes as follows in regard to the
progress of the war in the Philip-

UNITED STATES CAVALRY IN PLIZ'L AT INDAN-TilE CHURCH IS IN THE
CENTRE AND AN INSUIIOENT HOSPITAL, ON THE RIGIIF.,

trite since January 1 is rather start-

list which I have selected from
the files of a daily paper, and doubt-
less far from complete, shows that
about forty men have been captured
by the insurgents in the last forty
days, as many more have been killed
and wounded, almost a hundred rifles
and a great deal of ammunition has
been lost and a big •uantity of rations
has fallen into the enemy's hands.

Most of these depredations have oo-
curred in the territory which we now
are supposed to hold, and all the en-

isats of twelve troops of 100 men each,
the regiment being divided equally
into three squadrons under the com-
mand of majors.

Every trooper carries his entire
outfit on his horse's back. The cav-
alryman's full kit consists of a bridle,
a halter, a saddle, saddlebags, blanket
roll, poncho, carbine, carbine boot,
lariat, picket pin, nosebag, curry comb
and brush, saber, two horseshoes (fit-,
ted to his horse), some horseshoe
nails, 140 rounds of carbine ammuni-
tion, a Colt revolver and twenty-five
rounds of pistol ammunition and a
canteen. In addition to these things
he has his saddlebag more or less
filled wit rations. When a cavalry-
man it Uunted, with jingling spurs
and bli nnel shirt, thrown open at
the ne , with his felt campaign hat
tipped rakishly over one eye, girt up
with all his paraphernalia for the fray,
he makes a very interesting total and
is likely to inspire respect in those who
see him. Several hundred of him,
mounted on big sixteen-hand American
horses, distinctively multiply the im-
pressiveness of the picture.

The Growth of Our Citles.

America's growth, proportionate
and absolute, in urban population, has
been one of the marvels of the cen-
tury.

Of the 4,000,000 population of the
United States in round figures in 1790
only 132,000 resided in the cities of
8000 inhabitants or over. In 1890 of
the 63,000,000 inhabitants of the coun-
try as a whole 18,000,000 lived in cit-
ies of 8000 or more inhabitants. The
city population of the United States,
which was in the neighborhood of
3.35 per cent. of the aggregate inhab-
itants of the country in 1790,was 29.20
per cent. in 1890.

As the growth of urban population,
proportionate as well as absolute, has
been continuous for the past hundred

ears, and has shown a tendency to
crease in the past three or four de-

cades, the chances are that the returns
of 1900 will show that more than thir-
ty-three per cent. of the aggregate
population of the contiguous portion
of the United States reside in cities.

As the general tendency in nearly
all growing countries is for the cities
to increase faster than the rural dis-
tricts the urban population is neces-
sarily greater in the older nations than
in the younger communities. About
sixty-two per cent. of the population
of England and Wales reside in towns
of 10,000 inhabitants or over.--St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

Queer Mice in F lorida.

The animals of the woods and fields
and. swamps of Florida enjoy sunshine
and balmy weather nearly all the year
round, and some of them are peculiar
to that section.

One of the most curious of these
native inhabitants of the "flowerland"
is the "trading mouse." This little
creature derives its name from its
peculiar habit of carrying things away
and always leaving something in ex-
change. It inhabits houses and the
woods, and there is nothing that it can
handle which it will not try to carry
off. If it succeeds it will leave what
it evidently thinks is a fair equiva-
lent. Frequently a trading mcuse
will carry away a quantity of beans,for
instance, and will leave a pile of weed
seeds that it has gathered in the
meadow. The object of the mouse seems
to be to put something in the place
of the stolen article in order that the
latter may not be missed. It has been
known to steal jewelry and to leave
small bits of wood or weed etalks where
the jewelry had been. The trading mice
are similar in appearance to our com-
mon mice, and, like them, prefer to
travel about in darkness.

A F o rt r ess on VIh ee l s.

The Indret works have just finished
the construction of An armored train
intended for the French army. Un-
like the armored trains in use in the
South African war, the new wheeled
fortress iscomposed of wagons cylin-
drical in shape, instead of the quad-
rangular fQorm used in the English
army. The separate cars are so con-
structed that they may be "telescoped"
one into the other, if required, in such
a way that the train may, at a moment's
notice, either lessen or prolong its
length, according to the resistance
manifested by the enemy.

The locomotive is also of cylinder
shape, and the forward portion of it
is encased in a massive steel cuirass.
The rear of the train is protected by a
similar armor device.

The new train is about 160 feet long.
Its maximum speed is fifty miles an
hour. Seen in movement from a dis-
tance this new engine of war resem-
bles a monster serpent gliding across
the earth by the simple motion of its
coils.-Philadelphis Record.

A Genluine "Horse Marine."

When war breaks out, bringing
with it a hurry call for cavalrymen
and mounted infantry, the efforts of
recruits to master horsemanship in
so short a time are Inlierous. To
avert this a dummy horse has been
invented on which unacuonstomed
soldiers may practice mounting, dis-
mounting and other equestrtman feats
which require long practice. Such
dummies are carried on transports and

LEABNING TO RIDE HOBSEBACK ON

BOARD S8HIP.

the recruits go through daily drill
with them, thus learning, by the time
they reach their destination, the rudi-
ments of horsemanship and rendering
their subseqpent lessons on real
horses less awkward and slow. The
"silent steeds" are of the average
height of the army troop horse, and
the saddle and other accoutrements
are of the regulation cavalry type.

T el e gr a ph i L ie In Rhodesia.

Rhodesia's telegraph system, in-
oluding transcontinental line, consists
of 2635 miles of lines, with 3163 miles
of wires. The police telephone sys-
tem conslas of 251 miles 4 t e lephone.
Exchanges have been opened at Salis-
bury and Buleawayo. There are sixty-
two telegraph offices in .Rhodesia.

Chameleon Postal Cartid

Italy is essentially the land of post-
cards. The latest postcard is shot
with variocs colors, so that the hpes
change if the card is resgarded from
different angles. The colors, moro-
over, are made of senPsitive chemical
ingredients which are effected by
changes in the weather to the extoent
of altering their tolors 

,
..

way me l reb.-

Johnny (entering parlor)--Ob, it's
you, is it? Why, I thought- Mr.

Bottleigh-You thought what, Johnny?

Johnny-I thought it was one of them

f el lers f rom South Africa. Mr. Baot-

leigh-What made you think that, my
little man? Johnny-WhY, sla said

she was going-to try and get rid of a

Bo e r tonight-  An d  Mr. Bot t leigh
trekked soon after.

Some men can't find words for their
-oughts and some women can's find thoughts

PROP I TI N O B Y A P E ST.

asntra•ls sell s War Food t he Rabbits
She Cannot Exterminate.

Everybody has heard of the estraor-
dinary ravages of the European rab-
bits .that were introduced into Aus-
tralia years ago. The animals were
imported so that the British subjects
who had removed to the antipo s
might enjoy the sport of rabit hult-

Ing. They had more sport than they
bargained for and the whole country
regrets the days the little animal was

introduced to Australian scenes. There
are many millions of them now and

the little nibblers eat the grass, de-
stroy fields, orchards and gardens and
are the great nuisance of the country.

The rewards offered by the various
colonies for some sure way of destroy-
ing the pest would make the fortune
of the man who should discover the
process. Today, however, the Aus-

trallans appear to be a little more re-

signed under the infliction. The ides
occurred to them, a while ago, that

they might utilize the animal on a
large scale as a commercial commod-

Ity. So they set to work to kill rab-

bits by the thousands, can the meat

and send it to Europe in cold storage.
Australian canned rabbit sells at a

cheap price in the British markets and

is beginning to be largely consumed
by those who cannot afford very often

to indulge in prime beef. Australia

has found a new industry and who

knows but some day, the rabbit may

come to be regarded as one of the

great resources of the continent?-
New York Sun,,

Gold Medal Prize Treatise, 25 Cts.
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,

565 pages, with engravings, 25 ete., paper
cover; cloth, full gilt, $1, by mall. A book
for every man, young, middle-aged or old.
A million copies sold. Address the Peabody
ledical Institute, No. 4 Bulflnch St., Bos-

ton. Mass., the oldest and beet institute in
America. Prospectus Vade Mecum free.
Six cts. for postage. Write today for these
books. They are the keys to health, vigor,
success and happiness.

Among the richest and handsomest mantels
%nd fireplaces now manufactured are those
3t petrified Arizona wood, veined and color-
ed like Sienna marble and as highly polished.

Are Yon Using Allen's Foot-Ease?
It is the only cure for Swollen, Smarting,

Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns
and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder to be shaken into the shoes. Cures
while you walk. At all druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. gample sent FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N, Y.

Over $5,U00,000 of Mrs. Hetty Green's enor-
mous fortune is invested within a hundred
,f New York's city hall.

To Care a Cold In One Day.
Take LAxATITv Baoxo QuIlits Taslt.m. All
druggsts refnad the mney if It fails to cure.

. W. OGova's slgnature is on each box. 25c

Statist'cs of the criminal popult#ien of the
United States show that only i per cent of
the total number of criminals are women.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consumption
has an equal f,,r coughs and colds.-J-.on F.
BoYRa, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1900.

"Jane owesme a letter." "Well, why can't
you let well enough alone? If she writes to

Vou you will owe her one."

Mrs.Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for chililren
teething, softens the gums. reducin figinama-
tion,allays .min, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle

"Dear Mrs. Dibbs, she said she had to make
sacrifices to come to out reception." "Oh, she
was housecleaning, I suppose."

Have you ever experienced the joyful sen-
sation of a good appetite? You will if you
chew Adams' Pepsin Tutti Fruttl.

'Did you tell your father that I had pro-
posed to you Nancy?" "Yes, but be said he
couldn't consider ony heassay evidence, we
must come In and let him hear you do it"

S. R. Baldwin. Columbus, Ga., writes; 1
occaslonly give a TEETHINA Powder to keep
my teething child's gums sof tened.

"How do you like my engagement ring,
Laura?" "It is beautiful, Julia. beautiful.
Honestly. it sparkles so that I couldn't tell it
from a real diamond."

S. K Coburn, Mar. Clarie Scott, writes: "I
find Hall's Catarrh Cure a valuable remedy."

Druggist sell it. 75c.

Dolly-"Did that famous author send you
his autograph, Polly?" Polly-No, but be

kept mine, the mean, impudent thing!"

FITS permanently cured. No fite or nervousness
after first day's use olD r. Kline's Great Nerve
IRestorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free Dae R.

H. KLIIE, Ltd- 9i LArch st., Phila.. Pa.

A table prepared by the Indiana bureau of
statistics shows that the average annual
earnints of Journeymen in that 8tate in 1899
were $877 2 ada ly average on a basis of 812
working days of $1.86.

Sweat and fruit acids will not disoolot
goods dyed with PUTnAM FADELUs DuI.

Sold by all druggists.

An earthquake in Sanjaclnto, Cal., caused
theslnking of Jacanto mountain aeout 150

feet. The sunken part comprises an area of
600 acrse.

Th . Rest Prescriptuon for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of Ganov's Tasrsts
CHIIL TOxNo. It is simply iron and quinine in
a tasteless form. No caro-no par. Price 00o.
Large oceas n going vessels can go up the St.

Lawrence river as far as Montreal 1000 miles
from the Atlantic ocean.

Beflcetloe.

"Well," said the boy, reflectively,

chewing some home-made taffy as he
looked into the face of the policeman,

"yebh spoilt me flshln' trip fer me, won

yeh pulled dat 'ere string last night,
dat was hangln' ftr'm me winder. Ych

see, I tol' meo tr'ends I would let a

string hang tr'mn me winder so w'en
he woke early 'n de morniln' he could

kum to me house, pull de strinlg, wake

me up an' I would go a-flshin' on the

ice wid him. Up 'n bed I tied de string
to me right hand an' hung doe string

out er de winder an' went tar sleep.

Me little brudder Loule, who I sleep

wid, got mixed with de string on me

hand an' putty soon he had it curled

'bout tree times 'round hbls neck. Well,
'bout hay past four 'n de mornin' me

tr'ed him t' me house an' pulled de

string, an' soon was chokin' littel
Loule. Loule kinder woke up an'

kicked me so dat I thot it was a robber

an' called fer me Maw. W'en Maw

kim up she saw little Loule chokin'.

Maw den cut de string an' saved lttel

oleoi's life. Den yeh pulled me trend

who was pullin' de rope, fer a robber,

'cause yeh thot he was robiin' oar

house. In de mornin' me Maw saw de

string 'round me hand an' warmed me

up fer de day, I'll bet I'll never hang
'nother string out do wtinder. But

anyway yew policemen is always
'round when Jyr not wnated."-Detroit

Fre PreC

Cooper atees.
Cooper union, in New York city, had

p revenue last year of $58,489.78. Its

expiditures wn e $59.037.09.

[a Crele Will Retr 1hPI Cray HaPS'MirsPaCclcHi r tP t;e I P A P' k i r' 0

A tox having • O• e pursueo by
Barnard (Vt.) hunter and two Bounds,
escaped in a novel manner. The ani-
mal was being closely pressed by the
dogs, when it dashed across the rail-
road track in front of a fast moving
train. The fox barely succeeded in
reaching the other side of the track
ahead of the approaching locomotive,
but the dogs were not so fortunate.
The hoenc:a were so eager for their
prey that they did not heed the train,
and both were killed.

The Jhs 'Re gard for the Fes.
All over . ,-an you will see images

of foxes-old foxes, with their noses
chipped and their ears broken off;
older foxes still, with a growth of
moss on their backs; sly, alert, foxes,
with noses perked smartly in the air;
great foxes and little foxes, sages and
clowns, all kinds and degrees-show.
ing the prevalence of this belief in
the land of the wistaria and the fan,
and also showing in whit respect the
fox is held, says a traveler. It is curi-
ous to note that in all countries the
fox above all other animals has been
considered to exert great influence and
power. All nations have legends of
which the cunning and intelligence of
the fox is the theme.

A fox having been pursued Dy a
Barnard (Vt.) hunter and two hounds,
escaped in a novel manner. The ani-
mal was being closely pressed by the
dogs, when it dashed across the rail-
road track in front of a fast moving
train. The fox barely succeeded in
reaching the other side of the track
ahead of the approaching locomotive,
but the dogs were not so fortunate.
The hounds were so eager for their
prey that they did not heed the train,
and both were killed.

M i' s3
Pinkham

The ene thing th at qual l-
f ies a p erson to g i ve ad-
viooe on any s eeu bet Is
expe ri e noe - exp erlence
oreates k nowledge.

No other person has so
wid e an ex pe r les oe with
female Ills no r s uee h a
re e ord o f su ooess as
Mrs. Pinkham has had.

O ver a hun dr e d thou-
s and oases come b efore
her ea ch yea r . Some pe r
s ona lly, others by mall.
And this has b een go ing
on f or 20 years, day a fte r
d ay and da y a ft er d ay.

Twenty ye a rs of con -
st a nt su ooes s - th ink o f
t he know l ed g e thus
gal e d l Surely women
are wis e In seek ing ad-
vloe from a w oma n w ith
s uch an ex pe r ien ce, es -
p oolally w e n t IfIs free.

If y ou a re il get a bott le
of - L ydia E . Pinkha m's
Vegeta ble C ompound a t
on c e-then wr i te Mr s .
Pin kha m, Lyn n, M ass .

Forgorhmin coP r
and yoerown

lHIRES Rootbeer
Swi contrfbute more to it them
tone of ice and a gross of as

6 galleo for Z25 cenat.
Wrte ï¿½br is a p mea rmla u s

fres lartEBee.

TELL THE ADVERTISER YT O ' . .E N Dï ¿½i

RICH, BUT WRETCHED
C  F ight on for wealth old "M oney Bags,"

your liver Is drying up and bowels wear-
Ing out, some day you will cry aloud forA ll z ' / health, offering all your wealth, but you
will not get It because you neglected Nature
in your mad rush to get gold. No matter
what you do, or what ails you, to-day is
the day-every day is the day-to keep
watch of Nature's wants-and help your
bowels act regularly-CASCAR TS will
help Nature help you. Neglect means bile
in the blood, foul breath, and awful pains
in the back of the head with a loathing
and bad feeling for all that is good in life.
Don't care how rich or poor you are, you
can't be well if you have bowel trouble,I youwill be regular if you take CASCA-

tthem today- CASCARETS-
In metal bo cost 10 cents; take one, eat
it like candy and it will work gently while
you sleep. It cures that means It strength-
ens the muscular walls of the bowels and

gives them new life; then they act regularly and naturally; that is what you want-
it is guaranteedto be found in-

THE IDEAL LAXATIVE

CANDY CATHARTIC

10c. ALL
25c. 50c.  DRUGGISTS

T sa ndy meeal suftrler from beared tnd aud per b buy C4S ARET S we wli mad a boa free. Addrie
Seaing Ramedy Comansy, chia go a New Ye uaamea, nwanehmsa and pepe. as

e ira s ems. w eeVms la r dm
After $ oa. Foster . Vo orbee was

elected governor of ]Yew Jersey the
usual portraits of him were published
in the newspapers.' they made an Iu-
teresting variety. In one instance an
eaterprising journal drew upon its
cabinet and used a cut of the presi-
dent of a small western university,
showlng a young man with the hair
carefully parted and and curled, and with
eye-glasses that shod promilantly, in
the nicture. He looked abost 2O rers

W WmWW W W *WIWIinl e gnonn

* If you will buy three

r Old Virginia Cheroots
and smoke them to-day you will get 0
the greatest amount of comfort and "
satisfaction that 5 cents will buy in *
a smoke, and get it three times over I

ï¿½ You haven't any idea.how good they "
* are and cannot have until you try them. 0

Try three to-day instead of a 5c. cigar.
Three hundred million Old Virginia Cheroots smoked this

S year. A sk your own dealer. Price, 3 for 5 cents. .

OWIe IOI WeOIeIOgIO illIa I
HIS DEADLY PRACTICAL JOKE

Humorous Man Poked His Umbrella
Into a F rioed's Beek and we Died.
It was a joke; a duet sung in cele-

bration of Cuba's dawning era of prog-
ress; a slap on the back and a play-
ful retaliation with the prod of an um-
brella, that together formed the merry
preface to a fatal tragedy. The actors
were Cubans. One, who died the other
day, was George Alamillo, a cigar-
maker, whose home was in 182 Ham-
burg avenue, Brooklyn. He was drink-
ing and singing with his friend, Sam-
uel G. Bagley, an insurance adjuster
at 50 Howard avenue, in a saloon on
Jan. 20. They cracked many jokes
about the ejectment of the Spanlards
from Cuba, and about the relative
merits of the cigar trade and the in-
surance business. Suddenly Bagley,
by way of emphasizing his sense of
humor, jabbed his Cuban friend in the
back with an umbrella. It's sharp
point pierced Adpmillo's flesh. He
cried out in pain, but did not realize at
the time the serious nature of his
wound. His death was caused by
blood poisoning. Before he died the
Cuban declared that his friend was
blameless. But the police said they
would arrest Bagley, ift only to cure
him of his dangerously playful use of
an umbrella as a means to impress
upon a victim the point of a joke.--
New York Press.

Auburn, N. Y., churches have united.
to war on the treating habit.

A CE N TS WA N TED
For Cram's MagIlosent Twentieth Century
Map of United States and World. Largest
and most beautiful Map publication over
printed on one sheet. It shows all the recent
cï¿½hanges. Price low. Ixclusive territory. Bja
PROFIT TO 8ALESIIN. A)so the finest line of

beautiful, quick selling CHAlT, STATY MAFr
and FAMILY BILss ever tasned. Write for terms
and cilculars showlng what our saleemen are
dinte lnImrv Ptrnlt.twtwI Co .. A tl a nta. Ga.

DR. IOFFETTS Allays Irritatlos, Aids Di stlsu1Tegulates the Bowels,
S treng thens the Child. .

W .L l Mak es T eethin g E asy .

.J (Teething Powders)  TEEThIl NA Relieves the Bowel
ASA "  Troubles of Children o f

Cst y 25 s at rggists ANY AG E.
or a umesmas O .J. lMO FF E TT . M . D. . ST. LOUI S . M Or

: eo ail i• J

of ag sand the face was smooth and
smiling. The sovernor had a good
laugh over this particular picture as
well as over some of the other uat*.
eating variations of his eo ntenau .
He Is not an old man by any mesas,
beinag only 4, but he has the look of a
serious student and man of afairs.
His home is in Elisabeth, N. J.

Cooper Uniom.
Cooper union, in New, York city, had

a revenue last year of $58,489.78. Its.
expenditures were $59.0 57.09.

S UM M ER RE 8 OR T 8.
FOR HEALTH, REST AN U PLEASURE

--- y E . wud en d msle pa-inagr.
NOTEDItor the numter of Sprinres, and the Vart-

.ty and Curative Virtues of the Mineral Water.
FAMOUS for Wonderful (Cures ot Chronic Stom-

ach. Bowel. Liver, Kidney, Skin and Malarial
troubles. Beautiful Bulldtinr and Orounds. Splen-
did Fare, Low Prices. Hot Sulphur Baths equal to
dotSprlnaa Ark., for Rheumatism qnd Kindred
diseasi. Address Lauderdale TO rinEs, Iander-tal, MqIs. (On M. & O. t. R. 18tallesN. Meridian.)

TAL-LULAIH LODGE,

Ta l lu l ab Fallsk G a.

The most beautiful and charmingia place in the
Blue Rldge, magi ificent, brand new hotel; eleclri-
city and water, thronuhout; test rolnani o tlace
for young folks Splendid balrd, beatutiful ball
room;railroad to door; every modernl convenience

nd amulement. Send for circular to
W. ELLIOTI' JOHNSTONE. Proprietor,

;allulah P.O.. Ga.

Rot ke Rid Sulphur Springs, via Salem, Vs.
Opens Jane let, one of the best famllr resorts in

the mountains of Va. No malaria. Elevation .,11W
ft. Sulphur, Chalybeate and Freesto e Waters.
Resident ph asiian. Lonz Distance Tel. conec-
tion. Reasomable ratee, write for discriptive pam-
phlet. J. H. Chapman, Manager.

H OT 8PR INCS? VA.
Now Hotel A lpHel, capacity li0; rates $1.50

to $3.Wlpeer day; 1S tat per week and upwards. L .
C. ALPHIM, Proprietor.

Largest and oldest h onse in th e
PORTRAITS Sou th. Twenty years in business.
Crayon. Water Color, Pastel. Sepia-all kinds-from

S.5 unp. Jobbers Ln frames, always in stook. Solar
rints and Art Materal at a low price. Agents

should write at once forblhrlnduemnents. Enclose
tame for reply. Residence Store and Studl

rker Station. Woodawn. HELM[ PO RTRAIT
00.. P. O. ]ozx . Birmingham, Ala.

Musness, Chorthand and Tele.
graphy College, Louisville, Ky., open the whole
year. Studen:s can enter any time. Catalog free.

DROPSY NE DISCOVZY; ires
r iiquck relief and oaesm worst

oases Book of testmonials and 10 days' tetmens
Free. Br. I . t . 5u1'ms 10so , Ike . Atlaaa. as.

TiiVSU All w i cure any case of Old Mnre,
UNIMG OIL Harness Gall, dreae Heel
Tistue or Wire Cut andleare NO Scar. S4

Ferf•lt for the case we cannot cure. Halft se
trial bottle Opaido .• ent. , W ted .

ECCI. Hold for Winter prices, rv
E C liabble, simple proces. Mention this

paper. Noes, New Brighton, Pa.

If this is what guerilla warfare
means, then we will need more troops
some day, for the new method of
fighting is proving more effective than
any style that the insurgents have em-
ployed previously.

Almost every day brings a report of
some fresh ambuscade wherein small
forces of our troops are attacked by a
hundred or more Filipinos. Usually
one or more of our men are killed,
and the rest are driven away by sheer
force of overwhelming numbers. Then
follows a punitive expedition, but
these sorties seldom find a trace of the
enemy.

Itlvariably the insurgents know the
exacs strength of the force they are
ambushing, for they usually lie in
wait for small groups of ten or fifteen
men, which they permit to approach
so close that their first volley kills or
wounds most of them, and leaves the
rest utterly demoralized.

Insurgents who live within our
lines, who are amigos in the daytime
and enemies at night, have been par-
tioularly pernicious. It is now un-
safe, more than ever befcre, to move
in small numbers, even in the dis-
tricts which are presumably pacified
by the presence of strong garrisons.

The rank and file of the people in
the towns are in full sympathy with
these marauding raids, for they never
render help by word or deed which

-BINGIhNG IN A WOUNDED FILIPINO.

will aid our troops in locating and
whipping the guerilla bands, although
it is certain that they are always aware
of the plans and prospective move-
ments of these bands.

Even today there is not a native in
Manila, friendly though he may pro-
fess himself to be, wh w> ill breathe a
word as to Agninaldo's whereabouts,
yet there are doubtless thousands who
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OUR MACABEBE SCOUTS ENTERING SAN PEDRO.

(Troopees deploying In order to find some
Insurgent sharpshooters concealed in the
grass along the road from Indan to Nalc.)

pines: The organized insurrection is
practically at an end, and, therefore,
the troops have to deal only wit)
guerilla bands and outlaws. Yet in
the last forty days the American
forces here have lost more men, more
arms and more supplies in the so-
called pacified districts than during
any previous period of like length
since the insurrection began.
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know exactly where he is, and many
who doubtless are in constaut com-
munication with lim.

The list of our losses b7 bolo men
and ambushes in the ooaPi.ed dia-

Just behind the headquarters staff
come the squa-lron officers-the major
and his staft Behind them ride the
troop commanders, apd then the first
troop. Each eavalry regimont con-

for the kind of work that will now
have to be done, while General Funs-
ton, whose Cuban experience has fitted
him well to meet the new conditions,
will undoubtedly adjust his tactics to
meet those of the insurgents.

Down in Negros General Smith has
for some months been engaged in the

NATIVE WOMEN AND CHILDREN EXHAUST-
ED BY FLEEING BEFORE THE

UNITED STATES CAVALBYMEN.

guerilla kind of fighting, and he has
been able to crush it out. When a
drepredation was committed near or
in a town on the island he promptly
imposed a heavy fine on the place.
After doing this several times the cit-
izens resolved themselves into a sort
of vigilance committee as a matter of
financial preservation, and the depre-
dations ceased with startling sudden-
ness.

The Tagalos, however, are more
tenacious and vindictive in their
fighting than the Visayans of Negros,
and it will require the most stringent
measures and vigorous pursuit to put
them down. With Againaldo loose
in the islands the work will be harder
and more dangerous and much more
lasting.

A column of cavalry moving through
the Luzon country is an extremely
picturesque sight. Five or six hun-
dred big American horses strung out
in columns of twos make a very long
and imposing line, and when the troop-
ers wear their rough-service uniforms,
as they do out here, the effect is such
as would be produced by a regiment
of mounted cowboys.

gagements would come under the head
of ambushes and assassinations.

There is certainly a new condition
of warfare confronting the troops. The
time is evidently gone for big, impos-
ing columns to march sedately through
the country, columns so big that the
insurgents deem it imprudent to offer
opposition. When the column has
passed, they come out of the woods
and fall upon the little bands of strag-
glers and outposts and signal corps
men.

From now on the guerilla methods
must be met by smaller and more mo-
bile forces. General Lawton, with
his great experience in this method of
waging war, would haie been quick to
adjust himself to the new conditions.
General.Bell is pre-eminently qualified


